About / Contact

Based in Austin, TX, Festival and Event Production was created in an effort to provide the event and
festival industries with one place to find detailed information on virtually every aspect of planning,
producing, and enhancing event, festivals, concerts, trade shows, fairs, fundraisers, and experiential
marketing.
In addition to our event and festival guides, we also feature detailed lists of event and festival
vendors, event and festival staffing companies, and a carefully curated list of proven event
professionals ready to work that anyone is free to contact.
This website will continuously evolve and grow, as we plan on keeping the guides updated as well as
adding new articles to our event and festival newsletter.

A brief disclaimer:
While everything contained in this website is meant to be as accurate as possible, there may be errors
or information that becomes out of date; while we will strive to keep things updated and in good
standing, we cannot be held liable for any action taken by any individual or company as a result of
anything read, downloaded, and/or printed from this website.
While all event professionals listed are trusted colleagues of the authors of this website, we cannot
make any guarantees nor shall we be held liable for any outcomes that may occur by any individual or
company hiring or otherwise utilizing anyone listed herein.
If you would like to reference our website and/or the content therein, you are welcome to – just be sure
to give us a link / reference on your website / report.

A special thanks goes out to all of the companies that put on so many of the best festivals and events
(which many of our members have worked), including C3 Presents/Livenation (ACL Fest, Lollapalooza,
NFL Draft, LouFest, Bonnaroo), Transmission Entertainment (Fun Fun Fun Fest), South by

Southwest (SXSW Music, Interactive, Film, Eco, Edu, V2V), ESPN / COTA (X Games), Leo Events
(Country Thunder), Goldenvoice (Coachella, Stagecoach, Firefly), Founders Entertainment (Governor’s
Ball) and Another Planet Entertainment (Outside Lands).
If you would like to be a part of this website, add your free profile for possible event jobs, or if you have
any other general questions, please contact us at info@festivalandeventproduction.com

Bajofondo waves goodbye at SXSW 2009
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